Monday, October 7th from 7:45-8:15 is the next STEAM group meeting. Dr. Jenny Du, a chemist from Apeel Biosciences, will be the guest speaker.

A STEAM field trip is scheduled to the Moxi Museum on Wednesday, November 6th from 9:50 a.m. - 1 p.m. The field trip cost is $14 and includes admission and an activity in the Engineering Exploration Lab. STEAM students interested in attending should see Dr. Shafer for a permission slip.

If you are still interested in joining the STEAM Society this year, it is not too late. See Dr. Shafer during in Room 304 to receive information about the STEAM Society and sign up.

**Trip to Spain:**

We are thrilled to announce we will be traveling on an educational tour of Spain over the summer of 2020. Destinations include: Madrid, Granada, Toledo, Sevilla, Cordoba, and Barcelona. The dates are: June 18th through June 29th. Please contact Magdala LaLumandiere at mlalumandiere@bishopdiego.org for more information.
Costa Rica Trip:

“Bishop is headed to Costa Rica THIS spring break! The trip will be full of science, adventures, and cultural experiences! Reach out to Ms. Pool (tpool@bishopdiego.org) for more information or sign up today at worldstrides.com with the Trip ID: 176228! Sign up by October 4th!
We will see you in Costa Rica 2020!”

Join Ms. Pool and Bishop Garcia Diego HS Students this Spring Break!

Visit Exotic Costa Rica!

Contact Ms. Pool at tpool@bishopdiego.org for information
It’s not too late to sign up! - Visit worldstrides.com/signup and use Trip ID 176228
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